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Oscillatory interlayer exchange coupling in Pt/Con /NiO/ Co/Ptn multilayers
with perpendicular anisotropy: Dependence on NiO and Pt layer thicknesses
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Interlayer exchange coupling has been studied in a series of fPtstPt Åd /Cos4 Ådgn /NiOstNiOd /
fCos4 Åd /PtstPt Ådgn multilayers with perpendicular anisotropy. The coupling oscillates between antiferromag-
netic and ferromagnetic as a function of tNiO with a period of ,5 Å, and the oscillatory behavior is related to
the antiferromagnetic ordering of the NiO layer. This interlayer coupling between two Co/Pt multilayers is
shown to occur domain by domain by magnetic force microscopy imaging. For the strongest antiferromagnetic
coupling at tNiO=11 Å, an oscillation with a period of ,6 Å is superposed onto the exponential decay of the
coupling strength as a function of tPt. The exponential decay with tPt is ascribed to the exponential decay of the
coupling between the Co layers across the Pt layers in each Co/Pt multilayer, and the superposed oscillatory
behavior can be attributed to multiple reflections of electron waves at the Co/Pt interfaces and their interfer-
ence. A linear dependence of the antiferromagnetic coupling strength on 1/n, (where n is the number of
repeats), is suggestive of a surface interaction for this interlayer coupling.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.224423 PACS number(s): 75.70.Cn, 75.30.Gw, 75.30.Et, 75.70.Ak
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the first observation of an antiferromagnetic (AF)
interlayer exchange coupling between Fe layers with in-
plane anisotropy separated by a Cr spacer,1 interlayer ex-
change coupling (IEC) has been observed experimentally for
a wide variety of spacer materials such as nonmagnetic met-
als (Ru, Cu, Au, Mo, Pd, etc.),2–10 antiferromagnetic (AF)
metals sCr,Mnd,2,11–17 insulating sMgOd18,19 and semicon-
ducting (Si, ZnAs, etc.)20–22 materials.
For nonmagnetic metallic spacers, an oscillatory IEC has
been observed as a function of the spacer thickness in almost
all cases (Ref. 23, and references therein). For AF metallic
Cr spacers, IEC oscillations with increasing Cr thickness
have been found in sputtered FesCod /Cr multilayers2,11 and
epitaxial Fe/Cr/Fe sandwiches.12–15 In the epitaxial case,13
two oscillatory periods are observed- a short-period oscilla-
tion of 2 ML is superposed on a long-period oscillation of
18 ML. For a Mn spacer in Fe/Mn/Fe systems,16,17 oscilla-
tory IEC with a period of 2 ML has also been observed.
According to the proximity magnetism model by
Slonczewski,24 this interlayer coupling originates from the
direct exchange coupling at the ferromagnetic/CrsMnd inter-
faces and propagates through the magnetic ordering of the
CrsMnd spacer via short-range exchange interactions.
Antiferromagnetic IEC has also been observed for insu-
lating spacers such as MgO18,19 and semiconducting spacers
such as Si.20,21 However, the coupling strength has been
found to decay monotonically with increasing spacer
thickness,19,20 and increase with increasing temperature21 in
contrast to the case for metallic spacers.
For metallic spacers, the oscillation of the coupling
strength is attributed to the spacer metal Fermi surface. The
oscillatory period is related to spanning vectors of the Fermi
surface lying perpendicular to the layer plane,25,26 and the
coupling arises from Ruderman–Kittel–(Kasuya)–Yosida-
type coupling. In the quantum interference model by
Bruno,27 the concept of a complex Fermi surface is proposed
for the insulating spacer, and a generalization of the model to
insulating spacers has shown that the coupling strength
should show a nonoscillatory decay with increasing insulat-
ing spacer thickness and increase with increasing tempera-
ture, being consistent with experimental observations. From
the quantum interference model, it is also expected that the
coupling strength across a metallic spacer oscillates as a
function of the ferromagnetic layer thickness, which has
been confirmed experimentally.28,29
Recently, coexistence of exchange biasing and ferromag-
netic interlayer coupling between two ferromagnetic layers
with in-plane anisotropy separated by NiO spacers has been
reported.30,31 In NiFe/NiO/Co trilayers,31 a 90° coupling has
been observed between NiFe and Co layers, and the coupling
exists for a NiO thickness up to 25 nm.
Most studies on the IEC have concentrated on ferromag-
netic layers with in-plane anisotropy. IEC has also been re-
ported between ferromagnetic (FM) layers with out-of-plane
anisotropy separated by metallic spacers in Co/Ru32,33 and
Ni/Cu34 superlattices. However, observations of interlayer
coupling between FM layers with perpendicular anisotropy
separated by insulating spacers are scarce. Recently, we have
reported an observation of interlayer coupling between two
Co/Pt multilayers with perpendicular anisotropy separated
by NiO spacer layers.35 The coupling oscillates between an-
tiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic as a function of the NiO
thickness, and the antiferromagnetic coupling strength in-
creases with increasing temperature.
In this work, detailed investigations have been performed
on the interlayer coupling in fPtstPt Åd /Cos4 Ådgn /
NiOstNiOÅd / fCos4 Åd /PtstPt Ådgn multilayers. The manu-
script is organized as follows. Sample preparation and ex-
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perimental measurements are described in Sec. II. Experi-
mental results and discussions regarding the variation of the
IEC with tNiO, tPt, and n and are presented in Sec. III. Section
IV presents a summary of the results obtained.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
MEASUREMENTS
All samples were prepared by dc and rf magnetron sput-
tering from separate Pt, Co, and NiO targets at deposition
rates of 0.96, 0.2, and 0.19 Å/s, respectively, in 3 mTorr Ar
pressure. The base pressure was 4310−7 Torr. In each run,
up to 12 samples can be grown under identical conditions.
Four sets of samples were grown in four separate runs, which
are listed as follows:
S1: Glass/Pts100 Åd/fPts5 Åd/Cos4 Ådg3/NiOstNiO Åd/
fCos4 Åd/Pts5 Ådg3/Pts50 Åd
where 8 Å; ,tNiO,24 Å;
S2: Glass/Pts100 Åd/fPts5 Åd/Cos4 Ådg4/NiOstNiO Åd/
fCos4 Åd/Pts5 Ådg4/Pts50 Åd
where 8 Å; ,tNiO,26 Å;
S3: Glass/Pts100 Åd/fPtstPt Åd/Cos4 Ådg4/NiOs11 Åd/
fCos4 Åd/PtstPt Ådg4/Pts50 Åd
where 5 Å, tPt,20 Å;
S4: Glass/Pts100 Åd/fPts5 Åd/Cos4 Ådgn/NiOs11 Åd/
fCos4 Åd/Pts5 Ådgn/Pts50 Åd
where 2,n,6.
Three additional samples of
glass/Pts100 Åd/fPts5 Åd/Cos4 Ådg3/NiOs11 Åd ,
glass/NiOs11 Åd/fCos4 Åd/Pts5 Ådg3/Pts50 Åd ,
glass/Pts100 Åd/fPts5 Åd/Cos4 Ådg3/Pts20 Åd
were also grown to check the effect of the NiO layer on the
coercivity of Co/Pt multilayers.
The thickness calibration was checked by grazing angle
x-ray reflectivity after sample preparation, displaying an ac-
curacy of ,10%. The sample structure was checked by x-ray
diffraction. Figure 1 shows the x-ray diffraction result for
one sample with a NiO thickness of 11 Å in S1. The Pt
layers are polycrystalline, but are highly fcc (111) textured;
the Co layers are highly hcp(100) textured, and the NiO layer
is highly fcc(111) textured. X-ray absorption spectroscopy
(XAS) data taken on similar samples with identical hyster-
esis loops indicate that the Co layers are not oxidized and
that the NiO layer is indeed consistent with Ni being in the
+2 valence state.36 Neither the L3 nor the L2 edge for Co
show any splitting, whereas the L2 edge for Ni shows clear
evidence of splitting.
Magnetic force microscopy (MFM) imaging was per-
formed on the as-grown samples to obtain the domain pat-
terns using low-magnetic-stray-field and high-coercivity
MFM tips, with magnetization perpendicular to the sample
surface.
Hysteresis loops have been measured by a superconduct-
ing quantum interference device (SQUID) and/or an alternat-
ing gradient force magnetometer (AGFM) with the field ap-
plied perpendicular to the sample surface.
All x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) and XAS
data were taken at the beam line 4IDC at the Advanced Pho-
ton Source at Argonne National Lab.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Effect of NiO layer on coercivity
Figure 2 displays the hysteresis loops for the
three samples of glass/Pts100 Åd / fPts5 Åd /Cos4 Ådg3 /
Pts20 Åd, glass/Pts100 Åd / fPts5 Åd /Cos4 Ådg3 /NiOs11 Åd,
and glass/NiOs11 Åd / fCos4 Åd /Pts5 Ådg3 /Pts50 Åd. All
three loops were measured at room temperature using AGFM
with the field applied perpendicular to the sample surface.
The square loop shapes are suggestive of out-of-plane easy
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction result for glass/Pts100 Åd /
fPts5 Åd / Cos4 Ådg3 / NiOs11 Åd / fCos4 Åd / Pts5 Ådg3 / Pts50 Åd,
which shows that both the Pt and NiO layers are highly fccs111d
textured, and the Co layers are highly hcps100d textured.
FIG. 2. Hysteresis loops at room temperature for the samples of
glass/Pts100 Åd / fPts5 Åd /Cos4 Ådg3 /NiOs11 Åd (solid line), glass/
NiOs11 Åd / fPts5 Åd /Cos4 Ådg3 /Pts20 Åd (dotted line), and glass/
Pts100 Åd / fPts5 Åd /Cos4 Ådg3 /Pts20 Åd (dashed line). Measure-
ments are made using AGFM with the field applied perpendicular to
the sample surface.
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axes, and the absence of a loop shift indicates that there is no
exchange bias at room temperature. The Pt/Co multilayer
with a NiO overlayer has the highest coercivity s887 Oed
followed by the bare Pt/Co multilayer sHc=390 Oed. The
Pt/Co multilayer grown on a NiO layer has the lowest coer-
civity s80 Oed. The coercivity of magnetic multilayers is
known to depend on the deposition parameters of the under-
layer, which affects the sample’s microstructure leading to
differing grain sizes and roughness, which in turn lead to
variations in the coercivity. In particular, the effect of inter-
face roughness and coercivity for multilayers with out-of
plane anisotropy has been discussed previously.37–39 In this
work, we have not attempted to characterize the degree of
roughness, the effect of the microstructure or any other pa-
rameters responsible for the differing coercivities. Rather we
look upon this as a serendipitous occurrence that enables us
to accurately measure the interlayer exchange coupling. If
interlayer coupling exists between the two Co/Pt multilayers
across the NiO spacer, the coupling can be obtained from a
measurement of the minor loop shift of the top multilayer,
while the bottom multilayer remains saturated.19,22
B. Oscillatory interlayer coupling as a function
of NiO thickness
1. Variation of HMLS with NiO thickness
Figure 3 displays the major and minor hysteresis loops at
room temperature for samples with NiO thicknesses of tNiO
=11 and 20 Å in both S1 and S2. With the exception of a
single sample in S2 (at a NiO thickness of 13 Å), all samples
in both S1 and S2 display two well separated sharp transi-
tions in the major loop, allowing for easy measurement of
the minor loop. The coupling strength JIEC can be determined
from the minor loop shift HMLS as
JIEC = HMLSMStCo
(see Ref. 22), where MS and tCo are the saturation magneti-
zation and total thickness of Co layers in the Co/Pt
multilayer, respectively.
For the sample in S2 with a NiO thickness of 13 Å, the
major loop shown as the inset in Fig. 3(b) displays only one
transition, implying that the two Co/Pt multilayers switch
together. A possible explanation for this behavior is that the
two Co/Pt multilayers are so strongly (ferromagnetically)
coupled that they reverse simultaneously. Hence, ferromag-
netic coupling may exist between the top and bottom Co/Pt
multilayers; however, we set the minor loop shift for this
NiO thickness to zero for simplicity in Fig. 4(b). Figures 4(a)
and 4(b) show the variations of HMLS with the NiO thickness
tNiO for S1 and S2, respectively, at room temperature.
Clearly, the IEC at room temperature oscillates between an-
tiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic with a period of ,5 Å for
both S1 and S2, but the strength of the coupling is weaker for
the S2 sample set. We focus on this difference in Sec. III.
This surprising oscillatory behavior of the interlayer cou-
pling as a function of the NiO thickness is quite different
from the nonoscillatory decay of the interlayer coupling
strength expected by Bruno’s model27 for nonmagnetic insu-
lating spacers and from experimental observations of cou-
pling across a nonmagnetic insulating MgO spacer in
Fe/MgO/Fe systems with in-plane anisotropy.18 Possible ex-
planations include a modulation of the NiO insulating barrier
FIG. 3. The major and minor hysteresis loops at room tempera-
ture for the samples with NiO thicknesses of 11 and 20 Å in
S1 sn=3d and S2 sn=4d, which were measured using SQUID with
the applied field along the out-of-plane easy axis. For the measure-
ment of minor loops, a large field was applied first to saturate the
whole sample; the field was then decreased until the upper Co/Pt
multilayer had reversed direction. Finally, the field was increased
again to finish the measurement. During this process, the bottom
Co/Pt multilayer remains saturated due to its larger coercivity. The
vertical dashed lines in the hysteresis loops give the shifts of the
minor loops.
FIG. 4. Variation of the minor loop shift HMLS with the NiO
thickness tNiO at room temperature for (a) the samples in S1 with
n=3 and (b) the samples in S2 with n=4. The dotted lines are
guides to the eyes. The inset in (b) is the hysteresis loop for a NiO
thickness of 13 Å, which displays only one transition. For this
sample, a measurement of the minor loop is not possible, and the
minor loop shift is simply set to zero, but that does not necessarily
indicate that the two Co/Pt multilayers are decoupled.
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by the antiferromagnetic (AFM) ordering35 and /or exchange
coupling at the Co/NiO interfaces.40 In the quantum interfer-
ence model by Bruno,27 the insulating spacer is modeled by
a rectangular potential barrier with an height of U0 higher
than the Fermi level EF of the ferromagnetic layers, and the
interlayer coupling is ascribed to the interference of electron
waves in the spacer layer due to spin-dependent reflections at
the FM/insulator interfaces.41 Bulk NiO is an insulating an-
tiferromagnet and in our previous work we have argued that
the Néel temperature even for such a thin film is at or above
room temperature. The period of oscillation corresponds
closely to the AF ordering vector, leading to the inescapable
conclusion that the oscillatory coupling is closely related to
the antiferromagnetic ordering of the NiO samples. Taking
the AF ordering of NiO into consideration, a possible expla-
nation for the oscillatory interlayer coupling observed in our
system was proposed in a previous paper35 and is briefly
reviewed here.
Assuming that the thin NiO layer in our samples has a
spin structure similar to that of the bulk, the (111) texture of
the NiO (as revealed by x rays, Fig. 1) implies successive
(111) planes of NiO will have net magnetizations pointing in
opposite directions, lying parallel to the interfaces. The mag-
netization of each (111) plane will contribute to the scatter-
ing of the spin-polarized electron waves from the FMs111d
planes. The presence of domains and different in-plane crys-
talline orientations in the NiO layer will alter the in-plane
direction of the magnetization for differing areas, but the
antiferromagnetic ordering of the NiOs111d planes ensures
that electron waves traveling through the barrier will experi-
ence magnetic fields that are opposite in direction for each
successive NiOs111d plane. Rather than a rectangular poten-
tial barrier with a width given by the thickness of the spacer
(as proposed for nonmagnetic insulating spacers),27 one may
consider a periodic potential Vszd with a period of 2d inside
the NiO layer (where d=2.4 Å is the distance between NiO
(111) planes). This periodic potential barrier will cause mul-
tiple reflections of electron waves from the FM ordered (111)
planes in the NiO layer as well as the Co/NiO interfaces.
Their interference may then allow for a modulation of the
reflectivity through the NiO by a function which is periodic
in the NiO thickness with a period of 2d=4.8 Å, consistent
with the observed oscillatory period of ,5 Å.
In the above explanation, the out-of-plane magnetization
does not play a significant role, since, according to the model
by Slonczewski,42 it is only the relative orientation of mag-
netization in the FM layers that is important, which in our
case is either parallel or antiparallel to the out-of-plane easy
axis. The presence of interfacial roughness will alter the
strength of the coupling, since small local regions may dis-
play opposite signs for the coupling (for example, some
small regions with FM coupling in the AF coupling case).
However, so long as a majority of the area of the interface is
of the average thickness measured, we still expect to see a
net coupling as described above.
An alternative explanation for the coupling has been pro-
posed by Zhuravlev, Tsymbal, and Jaswal.40 Using a model
in which they take into account exchange coupling at the
interface and the anisotropy energies of the NiO and Co/Pt
multilayers, they are able to reproduce the oscillatory cou-
pling that we have seen.
As described above, the strong (111) texture indicated by
the x-ray diffraction implies that the Ni spins are, for the
most part, aligned in the plane of the sample, perpendicular
to the Co magnetization. In order for exchange coupling to
occur at the interface, we expect an out-of-plane canting of
the NiO spins. Preliminary evidence of this canting was seen
in x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) measurements
performed at the Advanced Photon Source. XMCD probes
the spin-polarized density of states via core-level absorption
of circularly polarized x rays, and is sensitive to the projec-
tion of the element specific net magnetization along the beam
direction. The Ni L3 XMCD data, shown in Figs. 5(a) and
5(b), were taken at remanence after saturation at normal in-
cidence, and thus are sensitive to the out-of-plane component
of the Ni magnetization, and not to uncompensated in-plane
Ni spins. The data indicate clearly that in the antiferromag-
netically coupled sample the net Ni moment is close to zero,
whereas in the ferromagnetically coupled sample, a net Ni
moment exists. Measurements of the ferromagnetically
coupled sample were repeated for saturation in a negative
field and showed the opposite sign, as expected. The insets to
Fig. 5 indicate a schematic of the possible spin canting in the
NiO. Spin canting at one interface is then propagated across
the AFM ordered NiO, constraining the direction of canting
of the opposite interface. The details of the domain wall in
the NiO are not known; the schematic presents only the cant-
ing at the interface. In this picture, a FM coupling corre-
sponds to an odd number of NiO layers, whereas AFM cou-
pling occurs with an even number of NiO atomic planes.
This is consistent both with our previous data as well as the
model of Zhuravlev and co-workers.40 The canting of the
NiO spins seen here does not rule out the earlier explanation;
however it does provide strong support for the model of
exchange coupling at the interface. The role of the out-of-
plane magnetization may be confined to the fact that in-plane
magnetization will exchange couple to the in-plane compo-
nents of the NiO spins which may be randomly arranged,
hence leading to a very small or zero net effect. Clearly a
detailed study with differing magnetic orientations is neces-
sary.
2. Magnetic force microscopy imaging
The variation of domain formation with NiO thickness
provides further insight into the oscillatory IEC. MFM im-
ages of as-grown samples show striking differences in the
domains of FM and AFM coupled samples. In MFM, the
magnetic force gradient from the sample on the tip leads to a
phase shift, DF, in the oscillatory behavior of the MFM tip.
In the point dipole approximation,43 the phase shift can be
expressed simply by DF=−sQ /kdmtip d2Hz /dz2, where Q
and k are the quality factor and the spring constant of the
cantilever respectively, mtip is the magnetization of the tip in
the dipole approximation, and Hz is the z-component of the
stray field above the sample surface. The MFM image is
proportional to the intensity plot of DF and in the following
we describe and measure this phase shift as an indicator of
the presence of domains and domain walls.
Figure 6 shows the MFM images in the as-grown state for
four NiO thicknesses in S1. For NiO thicknesses of 11 and
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16 Å, (corresponding to AFM coupling), the images in Figs.
6(a) and 6(c) are quite different from the MFM image in Fig.
7(a) for a pure Co/Pt multilayer. In these images, up and
down domains disappear, and only closed domain walls are
observed. For FM coupled samples with tNiO=14 and 18 Å,
the domain images shown in Figs. 6(b) and 6(d) are similar
to the MFM image in Fig. 7(a) for the pure Co/Pt multilayer.
Up and down domains are observed. One other point of ob-
servation is that as the NiO thickness grows (and the cou-
pling grows weaker) the size of the domains increases. We
will attempt to address this phenomenon later in this paper.
For now we point out that weaker coupling appears to in-
crease the domain size.
Figure 7(a) shows an MFM image of a glass/
Pts100 Åd / fCos4 Åd /Pts5 Ådg3 /Pts50 Åd multilayer in its
as-grown state. The image is composed of areas with light
and dark contrasts, corresponding to up and down domains.
The schematic diagram above the image in Fig. 7(a) de-
scribes DF in the presence of a domain wall when the mag-
netic moments transition from up to down. On its left is the
experimental curve of the phase shift DF across a domain
wall from up to down domains. At the bottom of the image in
Fig. 7(a), the experimental curve represents the phase shift
DF across a domain wall from down to up domains. These
two experimental curves of the phase shift DF clearly show
opposite signs for up and down domains, as expected.
For two Co/Pt multilayers separated by a thin NiO spacer,
both multilayers will generate stray fields above the sample
surface. When the magnetic tip scans across the sample sur-
face, the total phase shift, DF, is a superposition of two
phase shifts
DF = DFTOP + DFBOTTOM,
where DFTOP and DFBOTTOM are the phase shifts caused by
the stray fields emanating from the top and bottom Co/Pt
multilayers, respectively.
For AFM coupling, the magnetic moments in the two
Co/Pt multilayers tend to lie antiparallel. For a down (up)
domain in the bottom Co/Pt multilayer, the corresponding
coupled domain in the top Co/Pt multilayer must be an up
FIG. 5. (Color online) XMCD spectra for (a) an AF coupled
sample 1: Si / Pts100 Åd / fPts6 Åd / Cos4 Ådg3 / NiOs11 Åd /
fCos4 Åd / Pts5 Ådg3 / Pts24 Åd and (b) ferromagnetically coupled
sample 2: Glass/Pts100 Åd / fPts6 Åd /Cos4 Ådg3 / NiOs11 Åd /
fCos4 Åd / Pts5 Ådg3 / Pts50 Åd. The data shown are the difference
between right circularly polarized (RCP) and left circularly polar-
ized (LCP) x rays, a measure of net magnetization. The energy is
tuned to the L3 edge of Ni and the beam is at normal incidence;
hence we probe only the out-of-plane component of the Ni magne-
tization. For sample 2, we show data after both positive and nega-
tive saturation; the magnetization clearly displays the opposite sign
for positive and negative remanence. The insets are a sketch of the
canting of the NiO spins at the interface.
FIG. 6. (Color online) Room temperature MFM images in the
as-grown states for samples with NiO thicknesses of 11, 14, 16, and
18 Å in S1. The imaging area is 10 mm310 mm. For NiO thick-
nesses of 11 and 16 Å, the interlayer coupling is antiferromagnetic
and only closed domain walls are observed, while for the NiO
thicknesses of 14 and 18 Å, the interlayer coupling is ferromagnetic
and up and down domains are observed, similar to the domain
pattern for the pure Co/Pt multilayer shown in Fig. 6.
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(down) domain. This guarantees that the magnetic moments
in top and bottom Co/Pt multilayers lie antiparallel. The
phase shifts caused by the stray fields emanating from the
antiferromagnetically coupled up and down domains are op-
posite in sign and cancel each other to give an average zero
phase shift as shown by the experimental curve of the phase
shift in Fig. 7(b) and no up and down domains can be ob-
served. However, the phase shifts caused by the domain
walls in the top and bottom Co/Pt multilayers do not cancel
each other. As shown in Fig. 7(b), their superposition will
give a profile of the phase shift similar to that for the domain
wall in the antiferromagnetically coupled top and bottom
Co/Pt multilayers. Thus, the domain walls observed in the
antiferromagnetically coupled Co/Pt multilayers is a super-
position of two domain walls from the top and bottom Co/Pt
multilayers.
For ferromagnetic interlayer coupling, magnetic moments
in the two Co/Pt multilayers lie parallel. For an up (down)
domain in the bottom Co/Pt multilayer, the corresponding
coupled domain in the top Co/Pt multilayer must be an up
(down) domain in order to guarantee parallel alignment of
magnetic moments in both coupled Co/Pt multilayers. Thus,
in the case of ferromagnetic coupling, up and down domains
can be observed. The agreement between the experimental
and calculated profiles of DF indicates that the coupling be-
tween the top and bottom Co/Pt multilayers occurs domain
by domain. Hence only closed domain walls are observed in
the antiferromagnetic case, while up and down domains are
observed in the ferromagnetic case similar to the pure Co/Pt
multilayer.
3. Variation of the antiferromagnetic coupling
strength with Pt thickness
The strongest antiferromagnetic interlayer exchange cou-
pling occurs for both S1 and S2 when the NiO spacer thick-
ness is 11 Å. Choosing this thickness of 11 Å of NiO, and
the number of repeats to be 3, we vary the thickness tPt of the
Pt layers, to make a series of samples, S3, to check the varia-
tion of the antiferromagnetic coupling strength with Pt thick-
ness tPt.
Figure 8 displays the major and minor loops for samples
in S3. All minor loops demonstrate a net positive shift, im-
plying that the coupling remains antiferromagnetic at all Pt
thicknesses. The MFM images in Fig. 9 show the closed
domain walls expected for antiferromagnetic interlayer cou-
pling between the top and bottom Co/Pt multilayers, further
confirming the antiferromagnetic coupling feature. Once
again, increasing the Pt thickness (and hence decreasing the
coupling strength) leads to the formation of larger domains.
In general, domain formation is a balance between an-
isotropy energies and magnetostatic energy, where the do-
main wall energies depend on the anisotropy. If the exchange
coupling can be thought of as an effective anisotropy [see
Eq. (5) below], as the exchange coupling decreases, it should
be easier to form domains, leading to smaller domain sizes
to minimize the magnetostatic energy. Alternatively, we can
consider the coupling between layers to provide an effective
field; the stronger the coupling, the larger the field and hence
the larger the domain size. Our observation of increased do-
main size as a function of decreased coupling strength runs
counter to the arguments given above. A similar effect has
been seen in Co/Pt multilayers, albeit with larger Co thick-
ness by Stamps et al.44 Calculations of domain size in mul-
tilayers with out-of-plane anisotropy have been performed;45
these calculations consider only magnetostatic interactions
between the magnetic layers and do not consider the depen-
dence of domain size on spacer layer thickness or coupling
FIG. 7. (Color online) Schematic diagrams to show the forma-
tion of closed domain walls in antiferromagnetic coupled Co/Pt
multilayers separated by NiO spacers. Figure 7(a) on the left
is a MFM image of the domain pattern for glass/
Pts100 Åd / fPts5 Åd /Cos4 Ådg3 /Pts20 Åd in the as-grown state.
The imaging area is 5 mm35 mm. The areas with light and dark
contrasts correspond to magnetic domains with the moments point-
ing up and down, respectively. The schematic diagrams on the top
and bottom of the image indicate the existence of domain walls
between up and down domains, and on their left are the experimen-
tal curves of the phase shifts. The experimental curve of the phase
shift in (c) is for the domain wall labeled by the solid line in the
image with tNiO=11 Å in Fig. 6. The experimental curves in (a) and
(b) are from the domain walls labeled by the solid line the Co/Pt
layer in the figure on the left.
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strength. For Fe/Cr/Fe sandwiches with in-plane magnetiza-
tion, both calculations (assuming only Néel walls are
present) and experiment46 show that the domain wall widths
increase with decreasing coupling strength. However, in our
films with out-of-plane anisotropy, Bloch-type domain walls
are probable. Calculations of domain effects for out-of-plane
thin films with IEC have not been performed.
In the major loop, a switching field HSW is defined as
shown in Fig. 8(a), corresponding to the field at which the
entire lower Co/Pt multilayer switches magnetization. The
variation of the switching field, HSW and the minor loop
shift, HMLS as a function of Pt thickness are shown in Figs.
10(a) and 10(b), respectively. HSW decays exponentially with
Pt thickness and the best fit shown as a solid line in the figure
is given by
HSW = 198.3 + 2665.8e−0.15tPt.
HMLS shows a decaying oscillatory dependence on Pt thick-
ness, that on fitting can be best described by
HMLS = 8.31 + 336.92e−0.15 tPt − 80.12 sins1.12s− tPt2.88dd .
In order to understand the striking similarity of the expo-
nential factors of HSW and HMLS, with increasing Pt thick-
ness, we need to consider the effects of decreased coupling
strength across the Co layers. Let us consider a single Co/Pt
multilayer with perpendicular anisotropy. The perpendicular
anisotropy arises from an interface anisotropy, and the aniso-
tropy energy can be expressed as KS cos2 q, where KS.0 is
the interface anisotropy constant, and q is the angle between
the magnetization and the interface normal. A variety of ex-
perimental studies47–49 have shown the existence of ferro-
magnetic coupling in Co/Pt multilayers. If a magnetic field
H is applied perpendicular to the interface, the total energy
per unit area can be written as50
FIG. 8. The major and minor hysteresis loops for samples with
differing Pt thicknesses in S3. The numbers represent the Pt thick-
ness. A switching field HSW is defined as shown in the hysteresis
loop with Pt thickness of 6 Å, being the field at which the lower
Co/Pt multilayer reverses completely.
FIG. 9. (Color online) Room temperature MFM images at the
as-grown state for the samples with the thicknesses of tPt=6, 8, and
10 Å in S3. The imaging area is 20 mm320 mm. Only closed do-
main walls are observed in these samples, suggestive of antiferro-
magnetic interlayer coupling between the top and bottom Co/Pt
multilayers. The domain size increases with increasing Pt thickness.
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E = − sKS − 2pMS
2dcos2 q − MSH cos q + Eex, s1d
where MS is the saturation magnetization of the Co layer,
2pMS
2 is the magnetostatic energy. Eex is the exchange cou-
pling energy between Co layers and q is the angle of the
magnetization with respect to the applied field. This defini-
tion of q is based on the assumption that all magnetic mo-
ments are parallel. If we consider only two Co layers sepa-
rated by a Pt layer, Eex can be expressed as43
Eex = − Jexm1 · m2 s2d
where Jex is the exchange coupling constant and m1 and m2
are the unit vectors of the magnetizations in the two Co
layers. Equation (2) is the generalization of the Heisenberg-
type isotopic exchange to the interlayer problem, and the
generalization is based on the assumption that the ferromag-
netic layer is in a single domain. Equation (3) can be further
expanded as
Eex = − Jexhcos q1 cos q2 + sin q1 sin q2 cossf1 − w2dj ,
s3d
where q1,2 is the angle between m1,2 and H, and w1,2 is the
azimuthal angle of m1,2. The magnetic field H limits the
value of q1,2 and the sharp transition in the hysteresis loop
(see Fig. 2) implies that the Co layers reverse simulta-
neously; hence the assumption that q1=q2 is valid. The azi-
muthal angles, w1 and w2, are not confined by the field, may
vary from grain to grain and are susceptible to extrinsic ef-
fects. Averaging over the area of the surface kcossw1−w2dl
will tend to zero since there is no preferred orientation in
plane. We can then rewrite Eq. (3) as
Eex = − Jex cos2 q s4d
and substitute this into the free energy equation
E = − sKS + Jex − 2pMS
2dcos2 q − MSH cos q . s5d
On the assumption that the domain size of the Co/Pt
multilayer is large [the condition which our samples satisfy
(see Fig. 9)], the switching field HSW can be determined by50
HSW = 2
Keff
MS
, s6d
where Keff=KS+Jex−2pMS
2
. HSW is controlled by three pa-
rameters: the interface anisotropy constant KS, the saturation
magnetization, and the interlayer coupling constant Jex. Nei-
ther KS nor MS are influenced by a change in the Pt thick-
ness. Hence, the exponential decay of HSW with increasing Pt
thickness must be ascribed to the exchange coupling con-
stant. Experimental studies49 have demonstrated that in
Co/Pt multilayers, Jex decays exponentially with increasing
Pt thickness, consistent with our observed exponential decay
of HSW.
The connection between the IEC and the switching field is
more subtle. A measurement of the minor loop is only pos-
sible when one Co/Pt multilayer (in this case the lower one)
remains saturated. With increasing Pt thickness, the exponen-
tial decay of HSW for the lower Co/Pt multilayer implies that
the field range over which the lower multilayer can remain
saturated will become increasingly narrow. The upper limit
for the minor loop shift of the top Co/Pt multilayer is HSW.
Hence, the exponential-decay contribution to the interlayer
exchange coupling may be ascribed to the exponential decay
of the exchange coupling constant Jex.
The oscillatory component is periodic with a period of
,6 Å. This oscillatory behavior as a function of tPt is similar
to that observed in FM/metallic spacer/FM systems28,29 as a
function of the FM layer thickness. According to the quan-
tum interference model by Bruno,27 the entire multilayer
may be represented by a series of potential barriers. Due to
multiple reflections from the two interfaces of the FM layer
and their interference, oscillation of the coupling strength as
a function of the FM layer thickness is expected. In our case,
the FM layer is composed of the Co/Pt multilayers. Thus,
following Bruno25,27 and Stiles,26 the Co/Pt multilayers can
be represented by a sequence of potential barriers or quan-
tum wells. The coupling strength is determined by the spin
dependent reflectivity of electron waves at the Co/Pt inter-
faces, which, in turn, is determined by the interference ef-
fects due to the partial reflection and transmission of electron
waves at the Co/Pt interfaces. Increasing tPt leads to the
increase of the well width between the potential barriers. As
a result, an oscillation of the coupling strength with tPt is
expected. This oscillation is superimposed onto the exponen-
tial decay of the AF coupling strength as a function of tPt
caused by the exponential decay of the coupling strength
between Co layers across the Pt layers.
4. Variation of the antiferromagnetic coupling strength with n
For the strongest antiferromagnetic interlayer coupling at
the NiO thickness of 11 Å in S1, the variation of the cou-
FIG. 10. (Color online) Variations of the (a) switching field
HSW. The dotted line is the fit to the data showing the exponential
decay of HSW with tPt and (b) the minor loop shift HMLS as a
function of the Pt thickness tPt. The solid line is a fit to the data,
showing that the variation of HMLS with tPt is a superimposition of
an oscillation with period of ,6 Å (dashed line) onto an exponen-
tial decay (dotted line).
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pling strength as a function of n (the number of repetitions of
the Co/Pt multilayer) has been investigated. The inset in Fig.
11 gives the major and minor loops for n=5. The net positive
minor loop shift indicates antiferromagnetic interlayer cou-
pling. Figure 11 shows a linear increase of the antiferromag-
netic coupling strength with 1/n. This linear dependence on
1/n (or 1/d where d is the total thickness of the magnetic
Co/Pt layer) is suggestive of the nature of a surface or inter-
face interaction for the interlayer exchange coupling between
Co/Pt multilayers separated by a NiO layer, an observation
that is consistent with the XMCD data suggesting the pres-
ence of exchange coupling at the interface.
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, the interlayer exchange coupling between
two Co/Pt multilayers with perpendicular anisotropy sepa-
rated by NiO layers has been investigated. The interlayer
coupling oscillates between antiferromagnetic and ferromag-
netic as a function of the NiO spacer thickness with a period
of ,5 Å or 2 ML of the NiOs111d planes. XMCD data in-
dicate a canting of the NiO spins into the out-of-plane direc-
tion, suggesting that exchange coupling at the Co/NiO inter-
face plays a role in this oscillatory coupling. The MFM
images at different NiO thicknesses have shown that the cou-
pling between the two Co/Pt multilayers occurs domain by
domain. For antiferromagnetic coupling, only closed domain
walls are observed, which arise from the superposition of
domain walls from the top and bottom Co/Pt multilayers.
For ferromagnetic coupling, up and down domains are ob-
served, similar to the domain patterns for a bare Co/Pt
multilayer. For the strongest antiferromagnetic coupling at a
NiO thickness of 11 Å, the variation of the coupling strength
with the thickness of the Pt layer is a superposition of an
oscillation with a period of 6 Å onto an exponential decay.
The exponential decay of the antiferromagnetic coupling
strength with the Pt thickness is attributed to the exponential
decay of the ferromagnetic coupling constant between the Co
layers across the Pt layer in a Co/Pt multilayer, while the
oscillatory behavior is ascribed to multiple reflections of
electron waves from the Co/Pt interfaces and their interfer-
ence. Finally, a linear dependence of the antiferromagnetic
coupling strength on 1/n has been observed, which is sug-
gestive of a surface or interface interaction for the interlayer
exchange coupling between two Co/Pt multilayers separated
by NiO layers.
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